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President’s report 
I was delighted to take on the role of President at the 2015 AGM in September. Having been a 
member since 1995 I know NCT well and was previously a Board member, Trustee and non-
executive director. I also served as Chair and Vice-Chair, so it’s fair to say I feel passionate about 
this charity!  

I’d like to thank Sue Saxey for all her hard work in her five years as President and for many years 
before that as an active volunteer and breastfeeding counsellor.   

In January we entered our 60th year. This is both a time to look back and celebrate our many 
achievements - from introducing the first antenatal classes in 1959, to campaigning for fathers to 
be allowed into the delivery room in the 1970s to supporting pregnant refugees and asylum 
seekers through our work at Bankside in Leeds - and to look to the future. It’s a great privilege to 
be President at this exciting time.  

One of the highlights of the past year for me has been hearing from so many people the 
difference that NCT has made to their lives. Volunteers and practitioners do so much to support 
parents through their first thousand days, whether that’s running Bumps and Babies groups that 
are a lifeline to many new mums, supporting new parents to feed their baby, working as user 
reps to improve local maternity services – and so much more.  

The stories that have been posted using the #myNCTstory hashtag are truly inspirational and 
testimony to the hard work of our volunteers and practitioners.  

Whatever your role in supporting NCT to support new parents, thank you. 

 

 
 

Seána Talbot 
President – June 2016 
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Chair’s report 

The past year has been one of transition, leading up to the start of our 60th anniversary. We 
have clarified our direction and begun to put in place a number of foundations as we seek to 
increase our reach and extend our work postnatally to support all parents, across the first 
thousand days. 

We have made significant changes to the Executive team as well as a new Chair and President 
and the move from Acton to our new home in Euston.  We have also undertaken a major review 
of strategy, commencing implementation from April 2016. We are calling this #ourNCTstory. 

In some aspects, it has been a demanding year too as we have managed a number of risks and 
designed and begun a process of change to strengthen NCT and expand our impact. 

During this time it has been instructive to look back to what our founder, Prunella Briance, hoped 
to achieve when she first set up NCT: “It was all really rather simple” she said. “I thought there 
were things people should know. And connections they could make…” 

I believe strongly that NCT has remained faithful to this core purpose of providing new and 
expectant parents with information and a network of support, while also responding effectively 
to changes in parenting and wider society. 

Through both the Four Nations and Common Purpose workshops we held this year from 
Aberdeen to Cardiff, Belfast to Norwich, we explored what our core purpose means today with 
our extraordinary movement of practitioners and volunteers.  This marked an essential step in 
developing #ourNCTstory and goals for the decade ahead. 

During these workshops we were genuinely delighted by the high levels of engagement we saw 
and by the support for our commitment to increasing our reach and scope. None of this will be 
easy to achieve but we have a clear sense of direction and a strong team to move us forward. 

I was honoured to become Chair at the 2015 AGM and my thanks go to my predecessor Beryl 
Hobson for her work in carefully steering the charity through the last two years. I’d like to echo 
Seána’s thanks to all the volunteers and practitioners, as well as the staff team who support 
them so well. I look forward to working with all of you as we write the next chapter of 
#ourNCTstory. 

 
Helen Stephenson CBE 
Chair – June 2016  
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The Trustees  

Helen Stephenson CBE, Chair 
Helen has been responsible for policy and strategy in a number of government departments. She 
is currently the Director of Early Years, Child Poverty and Strategy - responsible for the 
Government's early years education and childcare policy and leading the delivery of the 
programme to provide 30 hours of free childcare. 

Seána Talbot, President 
Seána has previously worked in the health service as a Speech & Language Therapist, a manager,  
a commissioner and a planner. Seána manages a Sure Start project in Belfast and chairs her local 
Maternity Services Liaison Committee (MSLC) and her local branch. She also serves as a non-
executive director of the Patient Client Council in Northern Ireland. Until June 2015 Seána was 
NCT’s Vice Chair.   

Amber Foster, Vice Chair 
Amber is a senior solicitor with over 12 years' experience in commercial law. For most of her 
career, Amber has worked in-house at large companies. 

Richard Smothers, Honorary Treasurer 
Richard is Chief Financial Officer and Executive Director at Mothercare plc. Richard has held 
senior positions in a number of FTSE 100 companies both in the UK and internationally. Richard is 
also a non-executive member of the Finance Committee of University College London. 

Marsha Daniel, Honorary Secretary 
Marsha has held a number of positions across the Financial Services sector including business 
development, client management and programme management roles. She is an active volunteer, 
with her voluntary work including being media reporter for the 2002 Commonwealth Games.  
Additionally she has founded a Women’s Network. 

Greg Hall 
Greg is a Chartered Accountant and partner in an international firm of business advisors. 

Caroline Flint 
Caroline is a practicing nurse, and has been a midwife for 40 years. She is also a retired NCT 
Practitioner and had facilitated classes for over 45 years. She ran a Birth Centre for 22 years. 

Bryan Macpherson 
Bryan is the assistant to the Member of the Scottish Parliament for the Western Isles, member of 
our Nominations & Governance committee since 2009, and formerly NCT's Honorary Secretary. 

Maral Mesrobian 
Maral is a fully qualified chartered certified accountant (Fellowship of ACCA) with over 15 years 
of experience in multi-national companies in the field of Finance, Internal Controls, Reporting, 
Analysis and Governance Risk and Assurance. She works in a Multi-national oil services company 
in the Finance area. 

Felicity Oswald 
Felicity is currently a Senior Civil Servant. Her previous roles have included setting strategy, 
leading organisational change, project management and performance management. 

Margaret Reid 
Margaret is a retired professor of Women's Health at Glasgow University, a sociologist by 
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training.  
Her research career was focused upon the maternity services, and she has spent some 35 years 
researching ways of improving women's experiences of childbirth. Margaret chairs NCT’s  
Impact Committee.  

Lois Swift 
Lois is a retired NHS professional and has had over 30 years' experience in many different roles in 
the NHS, both at director level and practising as a nurse, midwife and health visitor.  
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Trustees’ report 

Strategic Report 

Our approach, mission and vision 
Following our engagement work with staff, practitioners and volunteers through the Four 
Nations and Common Purpose workshops this year, we have agreed a new strategic direction for 
NCT. Based on the feedback from our movement, we have revisited our Vision and Mission as 
follows: 

Our vision 

Our vision is of a world in which no parent is isolated and all parents are supported to build a  
strong society. 

Our mission 

So we start at the beginning – supporting parents in the first thousand days, to have the best 
possible experience of pregnancy, birth and early parenthood. 

To achieve our Vision and Mission we have made explicit our three interconnected aims: 

� Sharing knowledge – informing parents’ decisions and increasing their confidence. 

� Creating networks – forging vital friendships. 

� Harnessing voices – changing public policy and attitudes for good. 

And we have committed to five core goals to fulfil our full potential: 

� Strengthening our work in antenatal education and infant feeding. 

� Expanding the support we provide to parents postnatally. 

� Increasing our reach into less affluent communities and to parents at greater risk of isolation. 

� Modernising our public image to ensure we are seen as relevant and trusted. 

� Being the best we can be – building a brilliant organisation to support our incredible movement of 
volunteers and practitioners. 

Our charitable purpose 
� We offer information and support in pregnancy, childbirth and early parenthood. 

� We aim to give every parent the chance to make informed choices. 

� We want to make sure that everyone in the UK, regardless of background or location, has access 
to our services and activities. 

� We advocate on behalf of parents to make the UK more parent friendly by improving services and 
support for parents. 
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For 60 years, NCT has provided essential information and support to new parents and advocated 
on their behalf to make the UK more parent-friendly. 

Our role is to help parents through this exciting and very challenging time. We support them 
through pregnancy and up to their child’s second birthday, a period we call the first thousand 
days.  

Now in our 60th anniversary we want to do more to extend this support to a broader range of 
parents and to offer more support to meet the demands of parenting during the later stages of 
the first thousand days. 

 
Public Benefit Statement 
We believe that we have complied with the duty in Section 17 of the Charities Act 2011 to have 
due regard to public benefit guidance (as published by the Charity Commission in its guidance 
documents PB1 “Public benefit, the public benefit requirement”, PB2 “Public benefit: running a 
charity and PB3 “Public benefit: reporting”), because our charitable services provide value to the 
public in general and new parents in particular. 
 

The year in review 
NCT in numbers 

In 2015/16: 
� 114,000 people took out or renewed their NCT membership.  

� 5,686 volunteers spread over 325 branches. 

� 546 Nearly New Sales hosted by NCT volunteers, raising over £860,000. 

� 98,778 people attended an NCT course.  

� 1,059 practitioners led our courses.  

� 184 students trained to become practitioners.  

� 3.6 million users made over 6.6 million visits to our website.  

 

Executive  

2015-16 has been a period of significant change at Executive level. Nick Wilkie joined us as 
permanent Chief Executive in July 2015 from Interim Chief Executive Susie Parsons, who very 
sadly died following a stroke in June. 

It has been a year of listening and learning at NCT, a time to talk about and re-discover the hopes 
and ideals that bind us together as a movement of passionate individuals, united by a common 
cause. During the year we looked inwards to our staff, our volunteers and practitioners through 
both our Four Nations and Common Purpose workshops which have provided a wealth of 
feedback to build on, and given rise to our evolving strategy for 16-17 and onwards.  

We also bade farewell to three Directors during the course of the year, Sally Horrox, Marketing 
and Communications Director, Charles Gray (OBE), Volunteer and Services Director and Caroline 
Seddon, Director of Education, Research and Information. We welcomed Interim Operations 
Director, Chris Taylor, and Interim Strategy Director, Sam Grimstone, to support a year of 
planning and renewal for NCT.  
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Update on Bednest 

On 22 April 2015 NCT was informed of the tragic death of a baby in a Bednest crib, which had 
been co-branded by NCT.  We immediately suspended the sale and hire of the crib, both new 
and secondhand and wrote to all customers who had recently purchased or rented a Bednest 
from NCT.  

We commissioned an expert report from a leading paediatrician in order to establish any 
possible safety concerns. Although the crib had passed European and US safety standards, this 
expert report concluded that if the folding side of the crib is in the half-raised position, it could 
pose a small but plausible safety risk to a baby. We therefore communicated this risk extensively 
and also supported a manufacturer’s modification eliminating the risk. 

The welfare of parents and babies is, and always will be, at the heart of NCT and we take our 
responsibility very seriously.  Throughout this tragic case we have given the matter the highest 
possible attention and offered all the assistance we can to the investigating authorities, keeping 
them continually informed of the actions we have taken. The Coroner’s Inquest will be heard in 
December 2016 and the matter continues to be the subject of extensive focus for the chief 
executive, chair and trustees.   

 

Estates strategy  

In June 2015 we moved our Bristol offices from rental premises to the newly-purchased Brunel 
House. Later in the year we sold Alexandra House, NCT’s longstanding home in Acton and in 
December moved into a dedicated space within the Royal College of General Practitioners in 
Euston. 

 

Parent to parent support 

Building on the Department of Health funded pilot for the Birth and Beyond Community Peer 
Support service, NCT has worked with the Paddington Development Trust to train ‘Maternity 
Champions’ in the Queen’s Park and Old Oak areas of London, which are amongst the capital’s 
most deprived wards. Evaluation of the project has shown that parents have benefitted 
considerably from the support provided, including increased confidence, wellbeing and support 
to access local services. Of 26 parents attending a Queen’s Park drop-in group supported by 
Maternity Champions, feedback was very positive.  

� 92% said that they had benefitted from the support provided by the Maternity Champions. 

� 96% said that the Maternity Champions were good at listening. 

� 91% felt that the Maternity Champions were understanding. 

� 85% said that feel more positive as a result of the support they have received from the 
Maternity Champions. 

� 80% of parents reported that the Maternity Champion had helped them access local services 

� 75% of parents said that they felt more confident. 

A key theme from parents’ qualitative feedback was that the Maternity Champion support and 
group attendance had given reassurance about new parenthood and contributed to reduced 
feelings of loneliness or isolation.  

“When I first had my son, the professionals made all the decisions and I was being told how to 
feed my baby but when I came here, they said to do what’s best for you and your child and you 
feel like you have the leading role and I feel I have a say as a parent.”  
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Case study: Parents in Mind 

In early 2016, NCT in partnership with the Institute of Health Visiting secured funding from the 
Department of Health to develop Parents in Mind, a safe, effective and sustainable model of 
peer support to improve women’s mental health around the time of pregnancy.  

Mental health issues, including ante- and post-natal depression, maternal OCD and postpartum 
psychosis, affect one in ten new mothers. Many women don’t get the support they need and 
suffer in silence, often until reaching crisis point.  

Trained perinatal mental health peer supporters have the potential to be real agents for change - 
promoting positive mental health in their communities, raising awareness, and supporting 
women experiencing perinatal mental illness to engage with specialist services. 

The project will be embedded within NCT branches, with a 
strong focus on local partnership working and supporting 
diverse communities. We hope that the shared learning 
from this project will help break the stigma that surrounds 
perinatal mental health, help women to access the 
support they need, and improve experiences and 
outcomes for women experiencing perinatal mental health 
illness. 

 

    

Branches and volunteers 

Our volunteers are the backbone of NCT. Our nationwide network of local branches allows all 
parents and parents-to-be access to local support networks through our dedicated volunteers. 
Our branches enable us to reach parents in their local communities giving them the opportunity 
to attend community social activities and build a network of social support. 

This year 114,000 people took out or renewed their NCT membership. Of these, 5,686 are 
registered volunteers spread over 325 branches.  

Some of the activities in the past year include: 

� The setting up of a new branch in Northern Ireland covering Tyrone, Armagh and Down. 

� A volunteer in Wolverhampton set up a NCT coffee morning group aimed at supporting refugee 
and migrant new parents based at the local refugee and migrant Centre. 

� Cardiff branch run a monthly ‘dads night out’ to bring new fathers together. 

� A volunteer in West Cumbria successfully campaigned for the reinstatement of the local 
Maternity Services Liaison Committee. 

� Newham branch ran the hugely successful East London Big Push which raises money for 
awareness of maternal mental health issues.  

� A growing number of branches are running the Little Bundles scheme which provides a box of 
essentials for labour and the first few days for expectant mothers who find themselves in need. 

 

Practitioner-led support for new parents  

During the course of this year, 98,778 people attended an NCT antenatal or postnatal course. As 
we strive consistently to improve the quality of our work with new parents, this year saw our 
research team lead a review of NCT’s systems and processes for generating actionable insight 
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from parent feedback on our direct-to-parent services. We now have data processes to capture 
and report feedback more effectively, and to systematically analyse qualitative feedback. 
Importantly, we have a cross-function team who are engaged with and focused on quality, and 
the systems in place to action plan and enhance the quality of our services. 

Overall satisfaction with our services is very positive. Parents rate courses highly overall, and the 
majority would recommend them to family and friends. 

 
Case study: focus on quality and outcomes in our core direct-to-parent delivery 

The Net Promoter Score is a standardised tool for assessing customer relationships, by gauging  
how willing a client is to recommend a product or service (presented on a scale of -100 to +100). 
A positive score – above zero – is considered good and above 50 is considered excellent. The 
following diagrams show Net Promoter Scores from Q4 of 15-16 for both our Signature and 
Essentials antenatal classes. This data combined with qualitative feedback will allow us to focus 
on continual improvement in course content and delivery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    Net Promoter Score NCT Signature             Net Promoter Score NCT Essentials  

Parents report feeling more informed, more confident and empowered following attendance at 
our courses, and the network of friendship groups they create are highly valued. The diagrams 
below show parents’ reported effect on their confidence following an NCT Signature course. 
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Commissioned services 
NCT holds contracts with commissioners in the NHS and local authorities giving parents the 
opportunity to access NCT services free of charge, with costs covered by the commissioner.  
Highlights of the services provided include: 

Pregnancy Birth and Beyond classes were delivered in three NHS Trusts, with every first time 
parent in Hampshire Hospital Trust, Walsall and Chester offered these classes, reaching over 
4,000 parents-to-be. Leeds City Council commissioned NCT to provide this service exclusively for 
women seeking refugee or asylum seeker status in the city.  

Breastfeeding peer support volunteers provided support to mothers in areas including Glasgow, 
Peterborough, Haringey, Lewisham, Southampton, Leicester, Lancashire and Bradford. Local 
volunteers were trained to listen to mothers and to offer emotional support for breastfeeding. 
Volunteers completing the course gain a level 2 qualification, which then allowed them to go on 
to further training and employment, including midwifery training, NCT Practitioner training, and 
employment as team leaders within the contract in some cases.  Support is often targeted at 
areas of high social deprivation, where breastfeeding rates are lowest. During this year 236 
volunteers gained the level 2 qualification.  

Case study: support for refugee and asylum-seeking women at Bankside 
Practitioners at Bankside children’s centre in Leeds offer support before and after birth to 
women who are seeking asylum or have recently gained refugee status. Since the project started 
in December 2015, 165 contacts have been made with 46 mothers postnatally.  
A typical postnatal drop-in session could cover sleep, introducing solids, babies’ play and 
development but also information such as about what healthcare services the UK offers and 
when each are appropriate, vaccinations, HIV and  general sex education.  
The women who come to the sessions are from across the globe, with often half a dozen 
different languages being spoken in every session. Some women have escaped from human 
trafficking, others from violence and dangerous situations in their home countries.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baby Café  

By December there were 121 Baby Cafés operating around the world, with 58 of these in the 
UK. In total these Baby Cafés supported over 20,000 women to breastfeed, with an estimated 
7,494 women using the service in the UK. During 2015, NCT published research on the quality, 
value and impact of Baby Cafés. Qualitative research demonstrated the value to women of the 
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expert and social support provided by Baby Café, and in helping women to establish and 
maintain breastfeeding. Follow up of women who had attended Baby Cafés showed that 96% of 
women found the service useful, and 75% said the support had enabled them to breastfeed for 
longer than they would have done otherwise. 

Eleven Baby Cafés were commissioned via contracts. These gave mothers who are breastfeeding 
the opportunity to gain support for specific breastfeeding issues as well as a social group where 
breastfeeding is normalised.  Through Baby Cafés and support being provided on hospital post-
natal wards, volunteers supported mothers on over 5,000 occasions.  

 

NCT College  

In the past year 184 NCT students studied parenting education courses at the University of 
Worcester, 238 mothers achieved their breastfeeding peer supporter qualification and we 
trained 24 practitioners in our newest and fastest growing service, Baby Massage. A new tutor 
group has been set up in Edinburgh for those based in Scotland wishing to train as practitioners. 
The vast majority of our practitioners (87%) also used their skills in voluntary activities which aim 
to improve all parents’ experiences such as being part of a Maternity Services Liaison Committee. 

To enhance quality control, we introduced a new assessment tool which more clearly defines the 
skills and qualities expected from our practitioners. We cleared a historic backlog in assessments 
and the number of complaints has reduced. We also introduced online modules and more 
flexible alternative ways for practitioners to achieve their CPD.   

 

Collaboration in research  

NCT continues to be involved in a range of research collaborations, with a focus on improving 
support, services and outcomes for all women. This includes: several large clinical studies aiming 
to improve outcomes for higher risk women and babies through the development and 
improvement of services and interventions; the development of an intervention package to 
support parents of excessively crying infants; a pilot of deferred cord clamping for preterm 
infants; and the development of effective breastfeeding peer support interventions. Additionally, 
involvement in PhD studentships is supporting research to inform the development of services 
for new parents, including projects exploring: social networks and emotional wellbeing; the 
impact of birth trauma on couple relationships; and models of peer support. 

 

Stakeholder reactions and advocacy  

An NCT Senior Policy Adviser was invited to join the national maternity review team in England, 
which began its work in April 2015. In addition to being a member of this 16-strong multi-
disciplinary team, she was asked to chair one of the five work streams, which met separately and 
reported to the team on aspects of women’s choices and decision-making in maternity. NCT also 
joined other service user organisations in helping to ensure widespread user input to the review 
through online surveys and local drop-in events.  

The final report, Better Births, was published in February 2016 and attracted considerable media 
attention. Since then a Maternity Transformation Board is overseeing implementation of the 
review’s recommendations and NCT has again been invited to join a Maternity Transformation 
Stakeholder Council that will scrutinise the progress. 

While the recommendations of Better Births were all to be commended, the views contributed 
by NCT included calls to strengthen services in the postnatal period, in breastfeeding support, in 
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improving continuity and in enhanced care for more vulnerable groups of women who are at risk 
of poorer outcomes at birth. 

Another NCT Senior Policy Advisor was invited to join the national maternity review team for 
Scotland which is expected to report in the Autumn of 2016. 

NCT is a member of the Stakeholder Group for the MBRRACE-UK Programme for national 
surveillance into maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity. During 2015, we contributed to 
development of key messages and reports for lay audiences, and supported dissemination to 
parents and health professional audiences. 

 

Working with MPs and Parliament  

At the beginning of 2015 NCT published our manifesto calls for the general election in ‘Policies 
for Parents’: more midwives, improving maternal mental health services, increasing maternity 
and paternity pay and making more support available for childcare costs as soon as parents 
chose to return to work. One of these policy requests was included in each of the Conservative, 
Labour and Liberal Democrat manifestos.  The Conservative manifesto included a commitment to 
improve the mental health services available during pregnancy and early parenthood and NCT 
subsequently pushed for action to turn this promise into reality. 

Following the appointment of a new set of ministers, NCT met with Ben Gummer, the new 
minister responsible for maternity services, to highlight the need for improvements to new 
parent support and various changes we hoped to see. We also set up meetings with a range of 
newly elected MPs and those on committees or holding positions of relevance to NCT’s work. 

In the Autumn Nick Wilkie met with the external affairs team at No.10 Downing St to brief them 
on the charity’s future plans. This resulted in ongoing contact between NCT and Downing St 
advisors, with NCT being asked to recommend other organisations to participate in a roundtable 
discussion on perinatal support. NCT was mentioned by the then Prime Minister, David Cameron, 
in the high-profile speech he gave on Life Chances as a ‘brilliant organisation’. 

NCT organised a meeting of the All Party Parliamentary Group on Maternity to enable MPs to 
contribute to the National Maternity Review and also provide the charity with intelligence on 
MPs’ local concerns relating to maternity services. We also succeeded in getting the then 
Shadow Children and Families Minister, Pat Glass MP, to speak at the 2015 NCT Stars awards. 

Following the publication of the Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC)’s report on 
maternity discrimination and the Government’s response to it, a representative of NCT was 
invited to appear as an expert witness before the Women and Equalities Committee to discuss it. 
Along with representatives of Maternity Action and the RCM, the public affairs team secured a 
meeting with Business Minister Nick Boles to discuss the Government’s response to the EHRC 
report and to encourage further action to implement its recommendation. 

 
Case study: Women and Equalities Committee visit Portsmouth NCT branch 

NCT mothers and a committee of MPs met at NCT Portsmouth and Southsea Branch’s regular 
Bumps and Babies group to discuss experiences of pregnancy and maternity discrimination in the 
workplace.  

The Women and Equalities Parliamentary Committee came to hear their personal stories, 
concerns and offer recommendations on how to improve the maternity leave process as part of 
the consultation process for the Pregnancy and Maternity Discrimination Inquiry. 

NCT Portsmouth and Southsea Branch Co-ordinator, Emma Barfoot said: “With more and more 
new mums and pregnant women experiencing discrimination in the workplace, it is encouraging 
to see such importance placed on hearing new mums’ experiences first hand.” 
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The MP for Portsmouth South, Flick Drummond said: “We were able to hear first-hand the sorts 
of issues that mothers are facing in the work place. We took a lot of points away from the 
meeting and we will be sure to follow them up as we undertake our Inquiry.” 

 
Media highlights  

NCT continued to generate media coverage through proactive work as well responding to the 
many external requests for comment.  

In June we released our ‘Dads in distress’ research about new fathers’ mental health concerns to 
coincide with Fathers’ Day which led to some excellent media coverage, particularly on television 
and radio. We appeared on Sky News TV, ITV This Morning, ITV Good Morning Britain, BBC 
Breakfast and BBC News 24. We were also on hundreds of regional radio stations’ news bulletins 
throughout the day. Online and print articles included The Daily Mirror, The Guardian, The Times, 
Yahoo News and the Huffington Post.  

In July NCT was quoted in an article in the Sunday Times supplement magazine on new mothers 
taking less and less maternity leave because of concerns about job security.  

The highlight of the year in terms of media coverage was the launch of our #BeyondBabyBlues 
campaign with national and regional media coverage including double page spreads in New! and 
Woman magazine. 

 

Case study: #BeyondBabyBlues campaign launch 

At the end of 2015, we launched our #BeyondBabyBlues campaign which encouraged people to 
talk more openly about maternal mental health and called for improvements to maternal mental 
health services so that all new and expectant mums get the support they need.  

This campaign was the first time NCT had brought together traditional media, social media and 
public affairs work in order to push for change. Supported by case studies of women with live 
experience of maternal mental health problems and statements of support from celebrities Jo 
Brand and Coronation St actress Jennie McAlpine, the campaign featured in 81 pieces of media 
coverage across print, broadcast and online publications. 

On social media, more than 1,800 tweets mentioned the campaign and our posts about it on 
Facebook were shared 700 times. In total we estimate that tweets mentioning the campaign 
appeared in the timelines of over five million users.  

We created an online email tool for members to send a personalised message to their local MP, 
calling on them to make the case for better maternal mental health services. In total 116 MPs 
received emails, including Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt and the then Prime Minister, which 
represents one fifth of the House of Commons. In January 2016, we were delighted that the then 
Prime Minister announced an additional £290 million for mental health services for new and 
expectant mums. 

 

In December we were quoted on the front page of the Daily Mail after research found that half 
of maternity units have turned away women in labour because they had no beds and our quote 
was also included in pieces in the Times, Sun, Daily Express and on LBC Radio. 

Nick Wilkie’s interview with the Times published just before New Year generated a great deal of 
debate and a number of subsequent comment pieces. 

Following the launch of Better Births, the final report of the National Maternity Review for 
England, an NCT spokesperson was invited to discuss it on the ITV Lunchtime News, Sky News TV 
and Channel 5 News and was quoted in the Times and the Mirror. 
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In March the launch of our partnership with Starbucks as the first company to sign up to our 
Parent Friendly Places Charter was covered by several national newspapers, websites and 
broadcasters. The response to the initiative was universally positive. 

 

 

Fundraising  

The Commercial Fundraising team had success via major deals signed with M&S, Pampers  
and Piccolo. We also launched a new initiative, Parent Friendly Places, with the inaugural partner 
Starbucks.  

Community Fundraising focused on a combination of under-pressure income lines (primarily 
Nearly New Sales and Branch newsletter advertising), and also those with real potential for 
future growth, including Baby First Aid and The Big Push. More resource has been made available 
to support Nearly New Sales including agreement to appoint a new dedicated member of staff to 
improve the liaison with branches. Income from Baby First Aid increased 55% compared to the 
previous year, and further growth is anticipated. A team of volunteer Regional Fundraising 
Supporters is in place to deliver training, assistance to branches to extend the impact of the 
Community Fundraising team, and to provide dedicated support to branches. 

 

MIDIRS 

MIDIRS (formerly a separate charity that became part of NCT in 2015) successfully moved  
from Elmdale Road to Brunel House in the first quarter last year which coincided with the 
amalgamation of the two library services - NCT and MIDIRS. In January 2016, we appointed a 
Joint head of MIDIRS on a six-month contract tasked with strengthening MIDIRS and the services 
offered. The report is ongoing at present, however, one of the early positive results from this has 
been the improvement of the Customer Care services and greater insight into the financial status 
of MIDIRS. 
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Financial review 
In the year to 31 March 2016, the charity saw continued growth to its primary income stream  
(courses delivered to parents) and a reduction in some others.  The charity also incurred a 
number of one-off costs in relation to its relocation of office accommodation.  Despite this, a 
small net income surplus of £24k (2015: £107k) has been generated. 

The Group, which incurred additional costs relating to the decision to stop its loss making retail 
activity generated a net income surplus of £263k (2015: £3k deficit). 

The growth in NCT’s courses for parents continued and now accounts for 59% of turnover (2015: 
55%).  NCT College income decreased despite growth in the professional programmes delivered 
in partnership with the University of Worcester. This is a result of the provision of increased 
bursaries to encourage the development of practitioners in geographical areas with greater 
need.  The income from fundraising and local newsletters is under pressure and declined over 
the year.  

Expenditure increased with the two most significant factors being the costs of moving to  
new offices in London and Bristol and the costs associated with the closure of the  
Glasgow Warehouse. 

The Group accounts include NCT Charity and NCT Trading Limited. 

NCT ends the year in a strong financial position with net assets increasing from £7.3m to £7.5m. 
This provides a strong basis as the charity moves to strengthen its charitable purpose under the 
Forward Agenda programme. 

Investment policy 
NCT adopted a revised investment policy in December 2014. Under this policy NCT considers that 
it holds a mixed motive investment in NCT Trading Limited. This is because the investment has 
two aims:- Firstly to provide funding which will generate a financial return for NCT and secondly 
to contribute to NCT’s charitable purpose by promoting goods and services that are beneficial 
and dilemma solving to prospective and new parents. This will assist the charity in achieving its 
strategic objective of providing new parent support.  

The investment in NCT Trading Limited has been made through holding 100% of its issued share 
capital at a cost of £100, together with the provision of a long-term loan facility of £0.5m, which 
was supplemented by a further £0.3m medium term loan.  By means of a deed of release, the 
loan has now been reduced to £0.2m representing the working capital needs of the ongoing 
commercial fundraising activity. 

Reserves policy 
NCT’s current reserves policy was adopted in February 2013. This policy seeks to reflect the true 
level of appropriate reserves for a charity of NCT’s size, mix of incoming resources, and asset 
base. The policy provides a dynamic framework for determining reserves by taking each area of 
activity and determines an appropriate reserve level to combine with an assessment of working 
capital requirements. Using this policy, the minimum and upper reserve levels at 31 March 2016 
were £5.2m (2015: £5.1m) and £8.0m (2015: £8.0m) respectively. These compare to actual free 
reserves of £5.6m (2015: £5.4m), a surplus of £0.4m (2014: £0.6m) against the minimum level 
and a shortfall of £1.0m (2014: 0.9m) against the mid-point between the lower and upper levels.  

Trustees are pleased that the charity continues to meet the minimum level defined by its 
reserves policy. They are committed, as a minimum, to maintaining reserves at the lower level 
and to aiming towards the mid point between the upper and lower levels.  In this context the 
Trustees decided to cease the subsidiary’s loss making retail activity which has been wound 
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down in the early part of 2016/17 and will seek to reduce operating costs across the coming 
year. 

A Fixed Assets Fund equivalent to the net book value of the tangible fixed assets used in the day-
to-day operations of NCT has been maintained. These funds are not available for working capital.  

Financial position 
The Group balance sheet at 31 March 2016 shows total funds of £7.5m (2015: £7.3m) of which 
£0.2m (2015: £0.2m) is restricted and £1.8m (2015: £1.6m) is designated as the fixed assets fund.  
Restricted funds, analysed in Note 15, comprise donations and grants subject to donor-imposed 
conditions. The balance of the group general funds, representing the 'free reserves', of the group 
at 31 March 2016 was £5.6m (2015: £5.4m).  

Risk management 
Trustees acknowledge their responsibility for ensuring effective risk management systems and 
procedures at NCT. During the year, the risk management policy, adopted in 2013, continued in 
use. A review of this policy is taking place in 2016. 

The Audit and Risk Committee has delegated authority from the Board to review risk 
management systems and procedures and to advise the Board as to the principal risks faced by 
the NCT Group. The committee regularly reviews the risk register and works with management 
to ensure it is up to date.  Through the risk management policy, NCT aims to recognise the level 
of gross risk in our current and proposed activities and seeks to reduce this to an acceptable level 
of net risk. 

As part of the recent review of risk, the trustees identified the following significant risks to which 
the Charity is exposed: design of our core antenatal product, pressure on membership income, 
dependency on IT systems and a lack of practitioners to deliver services in some areas. While 
these risks cannot be eliminated, trustees are satisfied that these risks are being managed 
through a strategy agreed by the Board. 

Future plans 
Based on our exciting new strategic direction and the support shown for it across our movement 
through the Common Purpose workshops, 2016-17 will see us cohere an implementation plan, 
our Forward Agenda, to take action on the wealth of feedback we have gathered and to move 
forward on our five stated core goals. 

Specific organisational objectives for the year ahead are: 

� Landing our renewed vision, mission, aims, goals and strategy across our movement. 
� Cohering a new ongoing Executive Team to lead this period of rediscovery and renewal. 
� Establishing clear, compelling early steps which demonstrate our intent and ability to 

increase reach and expand the scope of our work. 
� Building a planning and budgeting process that turns our agreed Common Purpose into a 

three year rolling strategic plan. 
� Ensuring key external stakeholders, opinion-formers and decision-makers believe NCT will 

renew and deliver. 
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Other Information 

Structure and governance 
NCT (The National Childbirth Trust) is a registered charity. It is a company limited by guarantee 
governed by its Articles of Association as adopted on 26th September 2015. 

NCT is governed by a Board of Trustees who are the directors of the Charity for the purposes of 
the Companies Act. The names of trustees at the date at which the accounts were approved, or 
who served during the period, are given below: 

Helen Stephenson (Chair) Appointed 25 September 2015 

Seána Talbot (President) - 

Amber Foster (Vice Chair) - 

Marsha Daniel (Honorary Secretary) - 

Richard Smothers (Honorary Treasurer) Appointed 05 February 2016 

Andre Clark Resigned 26 September 2015 

Lisa Coffee Resigned 26 September 2015 

Stephanie Darroch Resigned 6 September 2016 

Nina El-Imad Resigned 22 March 2016 

Caroline Flint Elected 26 September 2015 

Greg Hall - 

Beryl Hobson  Resigned 26 September 2015 

Bryan Macpherson - 

Maral Mesrobian - 

Felicity Oswald - 

Margaret Reid - 

Sue Saxey  Resigned 26 September 2015 

Lois Swift - 
 

The Charity is a membership charity. Members are organised locally into 325 branches covering 
every postcode in the UK. Many volunteer to carry out the work of the Charity at local level. 
Many members also train as NCT Practitioners.  

Recruitment and appointment of Trustees 
The Board of Trustees may have up to fifteen member-elected trustees, including the Charity’s 
President, and four appointed trustees, who are elected by the Board.  Following the 2016 AGM, 
this will change to up to eight member-elected trustees and four appointed trustees.  Any 
member may stand for election as a trustee provided they gain the nomination of two other 
members, are not disbarred from being a trustee and support the aims and objectives of the 
Charity. Member-elected trustees are elected to coincide with the Annual General Meeting 
whilst appointed trustees may be elected during the course of the year.  Any member-elected 
trustee vacancies arising during the year may also be filled by the Board. Trustees are elected for 
a term of four years (five years for the President). They may serve for a maximum of two 
successive terms. 
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The Nomination and Governance Committee of the Board has the responsibility for maintaining 
and enhancing the quality of NCT’s trustees. To this end it keeps under review the vacancies and 
likely vacancies available on the Board and the skills, experience and other qualities the Board 
needs. Prior to the Annual General Meeting the Committee notifies members of the number of 
vacancies available and the skills and experience being sought at the time, and invites 
nominations. Roles are advertised on the charity’s website where a downloadable information 
pack and application form are available. Opportunities are offered for those expressing an 
interest to discuss, with current trustees, the role and how they could contribute. 

Each year the Board, upon the advice of the Nominations and Governance Committee, may 
determine that a particular skill or experience is required and that consequently a position 
should be reserved for a trustee meeting these requirements. 

The Board, usually upon the recommendation of the Nominations and Governance Committee, 
may appoint trustees during the year to fill vacancies amongst elected trustees. Any trustee so 
appointed during the year must stand for election by the membership at the following Annual 
General Meeting, stand down or become an appointed trustee.  

Induction and training of Trustees 
Induction for new trustees consists of: 

� A structured new trustees’ induction day led by the Hon. Secretary. 

� An annual Board Training Day where trustees and senior staff determine strategy and reach a 
common understanding of issues facing the charity. 

� Comprehensive written briefing about trustees’ responsibilities, the work of the Board and the 
Charity’s strategy, policies, and governance. 

� Mentoring of new trustees by existing trustees through a buddy system. 

Training is also provided during the year for trustees as required on topics relevant to the 
Board’s current work. Trustees also attend external events and conferences. 

The Board of Trustees 
The Board of Trustees is ultimately responsible for running the Charity to ensure that it acts in 
the best interests of all parents, who are the Charity’s beneficiaries. The Board of Trustees sets 
the strategy, policy and financial framework for the Charity and has the responsibility for its 
overall direction and control. Additionally, the Board has responsibility for ensuring the Charity 
complies with the law and the safeguarding of the Charity’s assets. 

Authority for the day-to-day management of the Charity within that framework is delegated to 
the Chief Executive, supported by the Directorate. The Directorate comprises senior staff, who 
support the Chief Executive in meeting his responsibilities. Together they formulate strategy, 
policy and financial plans for the Board’s approval, ensure delivery of required performance, and 
oversee the Charity’s day-to-day operation.  

Each year the Board reviews past performance and sets plans within a three-year planning 
horizon. As part of that review and planning process the trustees consider how future plans and 
performance relate to our aims and vision, and thus to our charitable purpose.  
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Board committees 
The Board of Trustees is supported in its work by four Committees: 

� Audit and Risk - adequacy of financial control, external reporting of performance, budget and risk 
management. 

� Remuneration - remuneration policy for senior management and other key groups. 
� Nominations and Governance - trustee recruitment, training and appraisal, reviewing the 

governance framework and assessing the Board’s effectiveness. 
� Impact - assessing the Charity’s outcomes and impact and demonstrating the achievement of 

intended public benefit. 
In addition, a number of advisory groups across NCT’s work enable internal and external 
stakeholders to be involved in decision-making. 

Current trustee committee membership is as detailed in the table below:  

Name / Committee Audit and 
Risk 

Nominations and 
Governance Impact Remuneration 

Marsha Daniel  x x  

Caroline Flint     

Amber Foster  x x  

Greg Hall x    

Bryan Macpherson  x x  

Maral Mesrobian x    

Felicity Oswald x  x  

Margaret Reid   x  

Richard Smothers x    

Helen Stephenson x x x x 

Lois Swift   x  

Seána Talbot x x x x 
 

 
During the year the sub-committees contributed to the work and governance of the charity as 
outlined below:  

Audit and Risk Reviewed, as a matter of routine, financial, audit and risk 
information prior to its presentation to the Board. Advised 
the Board of NCT Trading Limited. Monitor the Investment 
Manager’s performance. Advised the Board as to estates 
strategy, including property acquisitions and disposals. 
Reviewed the 2016-17 budget and recommended it to  
the Board. 
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Impact Reviewed progress on the Operational Plan; progressed 
towards a framework for reporting NCT's Impact; 
established a horizon scanning review to inform NCT future 
policies; scrutinised the Forward Agenda work; oversaw the 
work of the Four Nations Working Party and MIDIRS 
Advisory Committee; reviewed the charity’s Commercial  
Activities Policy. 

                         

Nominations and 
Governance 

Reviewed the workings of the 2015 Trustees’ election; 
advised the Board as to revisions to NCT’s governing 
documents; updated various Hon. Officer role descriptions 
and Board policies; advised the Board on the recruitment of 
the Hon. Treasurer and appointed Trustees; recommended 
the disbanding of the Baby Café Advisory Group. 

Remuneration  Reviewed senior pay against the market. 

Trustee attendance 
The table below shows the numbers of meeting attended during the financial year 2016 out of 
the maximum number of meetings that the Trustee could have attended based on their term of 
office either as a Trustee or as members of the particular Committee.  

Name Board Audit and Risk Nominations 
and 

Governance 

Impact Remuneration 

Andre Clark 1 of 5 - - 1 of 2 - 
Lisa Coffee 1 of 2 - 2 of 2 - - 
Marsha Daniel 5 of 5 - 1 of 3 4 of 4 - 
Stephanie Darroch 2 of 5 1 of 4 - 0 of 4 0 of 1 
Nina El-Imad 5 of 5 4 of 4 - - 1 of 1 
Caroline Flint 2 of 3 - - - - 
Amber Foster 5 of 5 - 3 of 3 2 of 4 - 
Greg Hall 5 of 5 3 of 4 - - - 
Beryl Hobson  2 of 2 0 of 2 2 of 2 0 of 2 1 of 1 
Bryan Macpherson 5 of 5 - 3 of 3 2 of 2 - 
Maral Mesrobian 5 of 5 4 of 4 - - - 
Felicity Oswald 5 of 5 3 of 4 - 2 of 4 - 
Margaret Reid 4 of 5 - - 4 of 4 - 
Sue Saxey  2 of 2 0 of 2 2 of 2 0 of 2 0 of 1 
Richard Smothers 1 of 1 1 of 1 - - - 
Helen Stephenson 3 of 4 1 of 2 1 of 1 0 of 2 - 
Lois Swift 4 of 5 - - 4 of 4 - 
Seána Talbot 5 of 5 0 of 2 3 of 3 2 of 4 1 of 1 
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Key relationships 
NCT wholly owns one active commercial company, NCT Trading Ltd, which gift aids its profits to 
the Charity. The Board of NCT Trading Ltd is responsible for its activities, which during 2015/16 
included: 

� NCT Sales, which offers goods for sale to the general public and to health professionals. This 
activity was closed after the year end. 

� Commercial fundraising, which manages all sponsorship and advertising. 

NCT works with many external organisations at national level in the UK to pursue its charitable 
aims and objectives. For example, NCT: 

� Is an active member of the Baby Feeding Law Group, which lobbies for implementation of the 
International Code in the UK. 

� Is an active member of the Alliance Against Pregnancy Discrimination, made up of charities and 
unions, to defend parents’ rights at work. 

� Supports and services the All Party Parliamentary Group on Maternity and supports the All Party 
Parliamentary Group on Infant Feeding and Inequalities. 

� Is a member of the National Collaborating Centre for Women and Children’s Health professional 
advisory group, which develops evidence-based guidelines for the NHS. 

� Is a member of the Maternal Mental Health Alliance. 

� Works with the National Federation of Women’s Institutes. 

� Works with the Royal Colleges including Royal College of Midwives, and Royal College of GPs, 
Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health and Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. 

Locally, NCT works in partnership with a wide range of voluntary and other organisations to 
improve services for parents and provide them with the information and support they need. 

Trustee benefits 
Under the terms of its Articles the Charity is enabled to pay trustees for the provision of services 
to achieve its objects, subject to certain safeguards. This includes the requirement  
that a majority of the trustees must have received no payments from the NCT either as 
employees or for goods and services supplied to NCT. No (2015: No) member of the Board of 
Trustees received any remuneration in respect of their services as trustees during the period. 
Expenses and other payments to trustees are detailed in Note 9. 

Statement of the Board’s responsibilities as Trustees 
The trustees (who are also directors of NCT for the purposes of company law) are responsible for 
preparing the Trustees’ Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law 
and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice). 

Company law requires trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give 
a true and fair view of the state of the affairs of the charitable company and the group and of the 
incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the 
charitable group for that period.  In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are 
required to: 

� select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently. 
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� observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP. 

� make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent. 

� state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards, including FRS102, have been followed, subject 
to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements. 

� prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume 
that the charitable company will continue in business. 

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable 
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure 
that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006 and the Charities and Trustee 
Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006, as 
amended by the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2014.  They are 
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and the group and hence 
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial 
information included on the company’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the 
preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in  
other jurisdictions. 

In so far as the trustees are aware: 

� there is no relevant audit information of which NCT’s auditor is unaware. 

� they have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any relevant 
audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information. 

Employees and volunteers 
The Board of Trustees would like to thank all staff, volunteers, NCT Practitioners, members and 
supporters for their commitment to the vision and work of NCT.  

During 2015-16, NCT (including NCT Trading Limited and MIDIRS) employed an average of 191 
(2015: 183) full time equivalent salaried staff. Employees are based at the UK Office in London, 
Brunel House in Bristol, or work from home. Employees of the Trading Company were based 
either in Glasgow or were home based until the closure of the warehouse post year end. 

At the end of March 2016, NCT had 114,403 (2015: 116,766) members in 61,826 (2015: 64,267) 
households, 5,686 (2015: 5,213) registered volunteers, 1,151 (2015: 1,240) trained NCT 
Practitioners (antenatal teachers, breastfeeding counsellors and postnatal leaders) and 184 
(2015: 181) students. 

Volunteers are the heartbeat of NCT, not just running our branches and regions, but also giving 
their time in many other ways including helping at Nearly New Sales, delivering newsletters, 
running Bumps and Babies groups, hosting coffee mornings and in many other crucial roles 
where a few hours of time can make such a difference. 

Remuneration policy 
NCT recognises that pay is part of a wider employment offer to staff, which also includes  
the satisfaction of working for a charity, personal development, family-friendly policies  
and working practices and a range of other benefits including access to the Charity’s  
pension scheme. 

NCT operates a benchmarked market rate system, using reputable and appropriate data.  
NCT aims to pay employees between plus/minus 10% margin of the market median salary for 
most roles. Employees will not normally be paid less than the lower decile or higher than the 
higher decile for any role. NCT will take into account the following factors when bench -marking 
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pay and benefits including comparing against charities of similar size, employee numbers and 
income, work place location and competitors. Additionally, a specialist consultancy will be 
commissioned to independently review the market rate for the salaries of the Executive Team 
every three years. 

Each year NCT will consider whether to uplift all employees by the cost of living. This will take 
into account the Consumer Price Index, Retail Price Index and the national average increase in 
earnings. Any decision will be based on affordability. 

Equal opportunities 
NCT is committed to equality of opportunity in its employment practices and aims to ensure that 
no job applicant or employee receives less favourable treatment on the grounds of race, colour, 
national or ethnic origins, sex, sexual orientation or perceived sexuality, marital status, disability, 
membership or non-membership of trade union, spent convictions of ex-offenders, class, age, 
politics, religion or belief. 

It is NCT’s policy to meet the provisions of the Sex Discrimination Act, the Equal Pay Act, the Race 
Relations Act, and the Disability Discrimination Act. 

Appointment of Auditors 
Kingston Smith LLP have indicated their willingness to continue in office and are deemed 
reappointed in accordance with section 487(2) of the Companies Act 2006. 

The strategic report, which forms part of the Trustees’ Annual Report, is approved by the 
Trustees in their capacity as Directors of the Company. The Trustees’ Report is approved by the 
Board of Trustees and signed on its behalf by: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Helen Stephenson 
Chair 
7 October 2016 
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Trustees and Members of NCT 
 
We have audited the consolidated and parent charitable company's financial statements of The 
National Childbirth Trust (NCT) for the year ended 31 March 2016 which comprise the Group and 
Parent Charitable Company Statements of Financial Activities (incorporating the Summary 
Income and Expenditure Account), the Group and Parent Charitable Company Balance Sheets, 
the Group Cash Flow Statement and the related notes.  The financial reporting framework that 
has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting 
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) including FRS 102 ‘The 
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Ireland’.  
 
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with 
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006 and to the charitable company's trustees, as a 
body, in accordance with section 44 (1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 
2005.  Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charitable company’s 
members and trustees those matters which we are required to state to them in an auditor's 
report addressed to them and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we 
do not accept or assume responsibility to any party other than the charitable company and 
charitable company's members and trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for 
the opinions we have formed. 
 
Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and auditor 

As explained more fully in the Trustees’ Responsibilities Statement set out on page 22 the 
trustees (who are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) 
are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they 
give a true and fair view. 
 
We have been appointed as auditor under section 44 (1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee 
Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and under the Companies Act 2006 and report to you in 
accordance with regulations made under those Acts. 
 
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance 
with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards 
require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s (APB’s) Ethical Standards for Auditors. 
 
Scope of the audit of the financial statements 

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: 
whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the group’s and the parent charitable 
company’s circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the trustees; and the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. In addition we read all the financial and non-financial 
information in the trustees’ annual report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited 
financial statements and to identify any information that is apparently materially incorrect based 
on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing the 
audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we 
consider the implications for our report. 
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Opinion on financial statements 
 
In our opinion the financial statements:  

• give a true and fair view of the state of the group's and the parent charitable company's 
affairs as at 31 March 2016 and of the group's and the parent charitable company’s 
incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure for 
the year then ended; 

 
• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted 

Accounting Practice; and 
 

• have been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006, the Charities 
and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 (as amended) and regulation 6 and 8 of the 
Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended). 

 
Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006 

In our opinion the information given in the Strategic Report and the trustees’ annual report for 
the financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial 
statements. 
 
Matters on which we are required to report by exception 
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 
and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) require us to report to you 
if, in our opinion: 
 

• the parent charitable company has not kept proper and adequate accounting records, or 
returns adequate for our audit have not been received from branches not visited by us; or 

• the parent charitable company’s financial statements are not in agreement with the 
accounting records and returns; or 

• certain disclosures of trustees’ remuneration specified by law are not made; or 

• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit. 

Sandra De Lord, Senior Statutory Auditor 
for and on behalf of Kingston Smith LLP, Statutory Auditor 20 October 2016 

 Devonshire House 

   60 Goswell Road 

   London EC1M 7AD 

 
Kingston Smith LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 
2006. 
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NCT Consolidated Group Statement of Financial Activities  
Including Income & Expenditure Account for the Year Ended 31 March 2016 

 Notes 
 

 Unrestricted 
Funds 
£’000  

Restricted 
Funds 
£’000  

Total 
2016 

£’000 

 Unrestricted 
Funds 
£’000  

Restricted 
Funds 
£’000 

 Total 
2015  

£’000 
Income from              
Charitable activities              

NCT Courses   10,280  -  10,280  9,433  -  9,433 
NCT College   499  -  499  521  -  521 
Professional Publications   389  -  389  547  -  547 
Health Professional Contracts 3  618  -  618  646  -  646 

   11,786  -  11,786  11,147   - 11,147 
Other trading activities              

Community fundraising   1,368  -  1,368  1,354  -  1,354 
Commercial fundraising   131  -  131  138  -  138 
Trading   1,430  -  1,430  1,861  -  1,861 

   2,929  -  2,929  3,353  -  3,353 
Donations              

Membership   2,352  -  2,352  2,319  -  2,319 
Donations   58  -  58  48  -  48 
Grants receivable 4  -  134  134  -  343  343 

   2,410  134  2,544  2,367  343  2,710 
Investments              

Interest   18  -  18  44  -  44 
Investment portfolio income   29  -  29  2  -  2 

   47  -  47  46  -  46 
              
Other income              

Other income receivable   25  -  25  56  -  56 
              
Total incoming resources   17,197  134  17,331  16,969  343  17,312 
              
Expenditure on              
              
Raising funds              
Charitable activities              

NCT Courses 5  7,324  150  7,474  7,163  302  7,465 
NCT College   2,223  -  2,223  1,949  -  1,949 
Health professionals   975  -  975  912  -  912 
  Policy, research and information   3,055  -  3,055  3,600  -  3,600 

   13,577  150  13,727  13,624  302  13,926 
Other trading activities              

Community fundraising 6  852  -  852  892  -  892 
Commercial fundraising   44  -  44  69  -  69 
Retail trading   1,790  -  1,790  1,919  -  1,919 

   2,686  -  2,686  2,880  -  2,880 
Raising funds              

Membership   663  -  663  530  -  530 
              
Total Expenditure 7  16,926  150  17,076  17,034  302  17,336 
              
Gain on investment assets   8  -  8  21  -  21 
              
Net income/(expenditure)   279  (16)  263  (44)  41  (3) 
              Transfers Between Funds   -  -  -  -  -  - 
              Other gains and losses              

Gain on revaluation of fixed assets   -  -  -  2,767  -  2,767 
Net Movement in Funds 8  279  (16)  263  2,723  41  2,764 
              Reconciliation of funds              
Total funds brought forward   7,085  182  7,267  4,362  141  4,503 
Total funds carried forward 15,16  7,364  166  7,530  7,085  182  7,267 

 
All of the group’s activities derived from continuing operations during the above two financial periods. The group has no 
recognised gains or losses other than those shown above.  The movement in reserves is shown above. 
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NCT Charity Statement of Financial Activities  
Including Income & Expenditure Account for the Year Ended 31 March 2016 

 Notes 
 

 Unrestricted 
Funds 
£’000  

Restricted 
Funds 
£’000  

Total 
2016 

£’000 

  Unrestricted 
Funds 
£’000  

Restricted 
Funds 
£’000 

 Total 
2015 

£’000 
Income from               
                              
  Charitable Activities               

NCT Courses   10,280  -  10,280   9,433  -  9,433 
NCT College   499  -  499   521  -  521 
Professional Publications   389  -  389   547  -  547 
Health Professional Contracts 3  618  -  618   646  -  646 

   11,786  -  11,786   11,147  -  11,147 
  Donations and legacies               

Membership   2,352  -  2,352   2,317  -  2,317 
Donations   58  -  58   48  -  48 
Grants receivable 4  -  134  134   -  343  343 

   2,410  134  2,544   2,365  343  2,708 
  Other trading activities               

Community fundraising   1,368  -  1,368   1,354  -  1,354 
Commercial fundraising   -  -  -   -  -  - 
Trading   213  -  213   365  -  365 

   1,581  -  1,581   1,719  -  1,719 
  Investments               

Interest   39  -  39   69  -  69 
Investment portfolio income   29  -  29   2  -  2 

   68  -  68   71  -  71 
               
  Other income   35  -  35   95  -  95 
               
Total income   15,880  134  16,014   15,397  343  15,740 
               
Expenditure on               
Charitable activities               

NCT Courses 5  7,324  150  7,474   7,163  302  7,465 
NCT College   2,223  -  2,223   1,949  -  1,949 
Health professionals   975  -  975   912  -  912 
Policy, research and information   3,055  -  3,055   3,600  -  3,600 

   13,577  150  13,727   13,624  302  13,926 
Other trading activities               
Community fundraising 6  852  -  852   892  -  892 
Retail trading   116  -  116   306  -  306 
   968  -  968   1,198  -  1,198 
Raising funds               

Membership   663  -  663   530  -  530 
               
Total resources expended 7  15,208  150  15,358   15,352  302  15,654 
               
Gain on investment assets   8  -  8   21  -  21 
               
Net income/(expenditure)   680  (16)  664   66  41  107 
               
Transfers between funds   -  -  -   -  -  - 
               
Other recognised gains and losses               

Capital contribution to subsidiary 12  (640)  -  (640)   -  -  - 
Gain on revaluation of fixed assets   -  -  -   2,767  -  2,767 

               
Net Movement in Funds 8  40  (16)  24   2,833  41  2,874 
               
Reconciliation of funds               
Total funds brought forward   7,197  182  7,379   4,364  141  4,505 
Total funds carried forward 15,16  7,237  166  7,403   7,197  182  7,379 
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All of the NCT’s activities derived from continuing operations during the above two financial periods. The Charity has no 
recognised gains or losses other than those shown above.  The movement in reserves is shown above. 
 

NCT Balance Sheets as at 31 March 2016 

 
 

Notes 
 

 2016 
Group 
£’000 

 2016 
Charity 

£’000 

 2015 
Group 
£’000 

 2015 
Charity 

£’000 
Fixed Assets          
Tangible Assets 10  1,659  1,659  4,684  4,662 
Intangible Assets 11  140  140  155  155 
Investments 12  4,261  4,261  1,023  1,023 
Total Fixed Assets   6,060  6,060  5,862  5,840 
          
Current Assets          
Stocks   118  15  282  18 
Debtors 13  1,576  1,566  1,300  1,631 
Short term deposits   734  734  726  726 
Cash at bank and in hand   3,204  2,997  3,366  3,265 
   5,632  5,312  5,674  5,640 
Creditors          
Amounts falling due within one year 14  (4,162)  (3,969)  (4,269)  (4,101) 
          
Net current assets   1,470  1,343  1,405  1,539 
          
Total net assets   7,530  7,403  7,267  7,379 
          
Fund balances          
Charitable funds          
Restricted funds 15  166  166  182  182 
Unrestricted funds 16         

General funds   5,565  5,438  2,708  2,820 
Revaluation reserve   -  -  2,767  2,767 
Fixed asset fund   1,799  1,799  1,610  1,610 

   7,364  7,237  7,085  7,197 
          
          
Total funds 17  7,530  7,403  7,267  7,379 
          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Approved by the Board of Trustees and signed on its behalf 

 

 

Helen Stephenson 
Chair 
7 October 2016 
 
Company Number: 2370573 (England & Wales) 
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NCT Consolidated Cash Flow Statement for the Year Ended 31 March 2016 

 
 

Cashflows from Operating Activities 

 
2016 

£'000 

  
2015 

£'000 
    
Net income for the reporting period 263  2,764 
Depreciation and amortisation charge 158  109 
Net gain on revaluation of fixed assets -  (2,767) 
Investment income (29)  - 
Interest receivable (18)  (44) 
Decrease in stocks 164  39 
Decrease / (increase) in debtors (276)  304 
Increase / (decrease) in creditors (7)  22 
    
Net cash provided by operating activities 255  427 

 

Cash flows from Investing Activities 

  

  

Proceeds from the sale of property 3,092  - 
Payments to acquire tangible fixed assets (326)  (1,504) 
Purchase of Investments (893)  (933) 
Proceeds from the sale of Investments 43  - 
Dividends received 29  - 
Interest receivable 18  44 
    
Net cash from investing activities 1,963  (2,393) 
    
Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period 2,218  (1,966) 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period 4,182  6,148 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the reporting period 6,400  4,182 

 
 
 
Analysis of cash and cash equivalents 

 2016 
£'000 

 2015 
£'000 

    
Cash at bank and in hand 3,204  3,366 
Short term deposits 734  726 
Cash held by investment managers 2,462  90 
Total cash and cash equivalents 6,400  4,182 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
1 Principal Accounting Policies 

a) Basis of accounting 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in notes to the 
accounts and comply with the charity’s governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and Accounting and 
Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in 
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland published on 16 
July 2014, the Charities Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 
2006 as amended in 2014. 

 
The charity is a public benefit entity for the purposes of FRS 102 and a registered charity. The charity has 
therefore also prepared its individual and consolidated financial statements in accordance with ‘The Statement of 
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their financial statements in accordance with FRS 102’ 
(The Charities SORP (FRS 102). 
       
The charity has adopted FRS 102 for the first time when preparing these financial statements. The transition date 
to FRS 102 was 1 April 2014 and the last financial statements prepared under the previous financial reporting 
framework were prepared for the year ended 31 March 2015. An explanation and reconciliation of how the 
transition to FRS 102 has affected the reported financial position and financial performance is provided in note 
1b. 
 
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis and on the historical cost basis, except for 
the measurement of investments and certain financial assets and liabilities at fair value with movements in value 
reported within the Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA). The principal accounting policies adopted are set 
out below and have been applied consistently throughout the year. 

b) Reconciliation with previous Generally Accepted Accounting Practice  
o In preparing the accounts the trustees have considered whether in applying the accounting policies 

required by FRS102 and the Charities SORP the restatement of comparative items was required.  At the 
date of transition in applying the requirement to recognise liabilities arising from employee benefits, a 
liability was recognised for short-term compensated absence arising from employee entitlement to paid 
annual leave.  The initial liability recognised at the date of transition was for holiday entitlement carried 
forward and for the entitlement arising in the year which was due but not taken.  The initial liability was 
for £83,190. In addition, Software and Website previously recognised as tangible fixed assets have been 
reclassified as Intangible Fixed Assets and are detailed separately in the notes below. Governance costs 
have been included with Support costs in the SoFA. 

 No other restatements were required.  In accordance with the requirements of FRS 102 a reconciliation of 
opening balances is provided. 
 
  Charity  Charity  Group  Group 

Reconciliation of group funds and balances 
 1 April 

2014 
 31 March 

2015 
 1 April 

2014 
 31 March 

2015 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

         
Fund balances as previously stated  4,588  7,462  4,586  7,350 
Short-term compensated absences  (83)  (83)  (83)  (83) 
Fund balances as restated  4,505  7,379  4,503  7,267 

c) Basis of consolidation 
The statement of financial activities and balance sheet consolidate on a line-by-line basis the financial statements 
of the Charity and all its subsidiary undertakings made up to the balance sheet date. Immaterial subsidiaries are 
not consolidated. The decision on consolidation is based on the degree of control that, in substance, NCT 
exercises over undertaking and the extent to which it operates on a unified basis with the parent undertaking. 

d) Income 
Incoming resources are recognised in the period in which the Charity is entitled to receipt, the receipt is probable 
and the amount can be measured reliably. Income is deferred only when the Charity has to fulfil conditions 
before becoming entitled to it or when the donor or funder has specified that the income is to be expended in a 
future accounting period. Legacies are included in the statement of financial activities when the Charity is advised 
by the personal representative of an estate, that payment will be made or property transferred and the amount 
involved can be quantified with reasonable certainty. Grants have been included as income from charitable 
activities where these amount to a contract for services. NCT affiliate courses are included in full within incoming 
resources.  
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 
 

e) Expenditure 
Expenditure is included in the statement of financial activities when incurred and includes any attributable VAT, 
which cannot be recovered. Resources expended comprise the following: 
• The expenditure on raising funds is categorised into membership and donations receivable. Membership 

expenditure comprises the costs of the department that services members and perspective members and 
the team that provides support to members and Branches. 

• Fundraising trading is categorised into community fundraising, commercial fundraising, and retail trading.  
• Community fundraising, which comprises the community fundraising support team, the costs of 

Branch fundraising activities, and costs associated with the administration of Branches. Many of 
the fundraising events held by the branches have two objectives, to raise funds for the Charity,  
as well as meeting the aims of the Charity in terms of providing postnatal support for families. 
There is no meaningful way of apportioning the costs of Branch fundraising events between 
fundraising costs and charitable activities. 

• Commercial fundraising are the costs of obtaining and managing the sponsorship of activities  
and events and undertakes other business activity on behalf of NCT by NCT Trading Limited.  

• Retail trading comprises the costs of the predominately on-line trading facility, operated by  
NCT Trading Limited, selling maternity and early years products to individual and  
corporate customers.  

• Charitable activities, which comprises expenditure on the Charity’s primary purposes and are categorised as 
NCT Courses, NCT College, Health Professionals, and Policy, Research and Information.  

• NCT Courses comprise the costs of providing courses, for parents and prospective parents where 
the participant generally books the course.  

• NCT College comprises the costs of providing training and support for NCT Practitioners who deliver 
NCT courses.  

• Health Professionals comprises the costs of delivering services procured under a contract for 
services or a grant.   

• Policy, research and information comprises the cost of the research team, the library, 
communications, marketing and providing specialist helplines and journals.  

f) Basis of apportioning support costs 
Support costs, which includes governance costs represent indirect charitable expenditure. In order to carry out 
the primary purposes of NCT it is necessary to provide support in the form of human resources, financial 
operations and management, information technology, general management and administration and office 
services. These costs are apportioned to the other activities within the Charity based on the average number of 
full-time equivalent employees utilised by the activity.  

g) Gifts in kind 
Assets donated to the Charity for its own use, are included in the incoming resources and resources expended at 
their value to the charity as at the time of the gift.  

h) Tangible and intangible fixed assets 
All assets costing more than £1,000 and with an expected useful life exceeding one year are capitalised. Freehold 
properties used for the work of the Charity are included in these accounts at the cost of acquisition, except 
where they have been committed for sale. In this circumstance, they are revalued to their open market value. 
Tangible fixed assets are capitalised and depreciated at the following rates per annum, based on cost, in order to 
write them off over their estimated useful lives: 

Category Asset Group Rate  
per annum 

Property Freehold  2% 
Leasehold improvements Lease length, 

minimum 2% 
Building Services Building Services including boilers and mechanical equipment 20% 
Equipment End user computer equipment and software   33% 

Computer and telecoms network infrastructure and software 20% 
Furniture 20% 
Warehouse equipment 20% 
Other equipment   33% 

Website Third party website development costs 33% 

At the end of each reporting period residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted as necessary.  Assets 
are also reviewed annually for impairment.  
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 
 

i) Fixed asset investments 
Listed equities are included in the financial statements at fair value as at the balance sheet date. Investments in 
subsidiary undertakings are held at cost less impairment.  Realised and unrealised gains (or losses) are credited 
(or debited) to the statement of financial activities in the year in which they arise. 

j) Stocks 
Stocks represent goods for resale and are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 

k) Fund accounting 
Restricted funds are monies raised for, or their use restricted to, a specific purpose, or contributions subject to 
donor imposed conditions. 
The fixed assets fund represents the net book value of the tangible fixed assets used in the day-to-day operations 
of NCT. The value of this fund is not available for working capital. Freehold assets are removed from the fund 
once the charity is committed to their sale due to the funds becoming available for general use. 
General funds represent those monies, which are freely available for application towards achieving any charitable 
purpose that falls within the Charity’s charitable objects. 
 
The revaluation reserve represented gains on the revaluation of tangible fixed assets which were revalued in 
2015 and sold in 2016. 

l) Leased assets 
Rentals applicable to operating leases where substantially all of the benefits and risks of ownership remain with 
the lessor are charged on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

m) Branches 
Branch transactions are considered transactions of the Charity. 

n) Employee benefits 
The costs of short-term employee benefits are recognised as a liability and an expense, unless those costs are 
required to be recognised as part of the cost of stock or fixed assets. The cost of any unused holiday entitlement 
is recognised in the period in which the employee’s services are received. Termination benefits are recognised 
immediately as an expense when the company is demonstrably committed to terminate the employment of an 
employee or to provide termination benefits.  

o) Pension costs 
The Charity as an employer contributes to personal pension plans of its employees. The contributions are set at 
up to 5% of gross salary and are available to all employees whose contracts are permanent and who have 
completed three months’ service with the Charity. 

p) Liquid resources 
Liquid resources comprise monies held with immediate access or on short-term deposit of up to 3 months’ notice 
with a United Kingdom bank. 

q) Financial Instruments 
The National Childbirth Trust has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial 
instruments.  Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently measured 
at amortised cost using the effective interest method.  Financial assets held at amortised cost comprise cash at 
bank and in hand, together with trade and other debtors.  Financial liabilities held at amortised cost comprise 
trade and other creditors. 

r) Preparation of the accounts on a going concern basis 
At the 31 March 2016 the National Childbirth Trust Charity reported unrestricted reserves of £7.2m and cash and 
cash equivalents of £6.2m.  The National Childbirth Trust Group reported unrestricted reserves of £7.4m and cash 
equivalents of £6.4m.  Both the Charity and the Group have reported a net surplus of income for the year to 31 
March 2016. 
The Trustees are of the view that measures taken to reduce operating costs including stopping the group’s loss 
making retail activity have secured the short and medium term future of the Trust for the next 24 months and on 
this basis it is appropriate to prepare the Group and Charity accounts on the going concern basis. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 
 

s) Cash and cash equivalents  
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.  Any bank overdrafts would be 
shown within borrowings in current liabilities. 

t) Irrecoverable VAT 
All expenditure is charged to the SOFA on an accruals basis including the charge for VAT which is  
not recoverable.   

 
u) Accounting judgements and estimation uncertainty 

In preparing financial statements it is necessary to make certain judgements, estimates and assumptions that 
affect the amounts recognised in the financial statements. The following judgements and estimates are 
considered by the board to have most significant effect on amounts recognised in the financial statements. 

Tangible fixed assets are depreciated to their estimated residual value over their estimated useful economic life 
as detailed above. 

Valuation of land and buildings – At the balance sheet date the charity’s land and buildings are stated at their 
cost.   

During the year £640k of the long-term loan to NCT Trading Limited was released by way of a formal deed of 
release. This was treated as a capital contribution to NCT Trading Limited so was capitalised as an investment. 
Given the financial position of NCT Trading Limited, the decision was taken to impair this additional investment 
to £nil. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 
  

2 Commercial trading operations 
The National Childbirth Trust owns the entire called up ordinary share capital of four companies incorporated in the 
United Kingdom: 

• NCT Trading Limited, which has two principal activities; the promotion of the work of NCT and profit 
generation; 

• NCT (Maternity Sales) Limited which did not trade during the period of these accounts;  
• NCT Publishing Limited which did not trade during the period of these accounts;  
• First 1,000 Days Foundation which did not trade during the period of these accounts. 

NCT Trading Limited may gift-aid its taxable profit to NCT. A summary of the results of the trading subsidiary for the 
period are given below.  

Profit and loss account  – NCT Trading Ltd  2016 
£’000 

 2015 
£’000 

    
Turnover 1,489  1,770 
Cost of sales (1,043)  (1,086) 
Gross profit 446  684 
    
Distribution costs (180)  (156) 
Administrative expenses (646)  (615) 
 (826)  (771) 
    
Loss on ordinary activities before interest (380)  (87) 
    
Interest payable (21)  (25) 
Payment Under Gift Aid to NCT -  - 
Loss for period (401)  (112) 
Retailed loss brought forward -  - 
    
Retained in subsidiary (401)  (112) 

 
Balance Sheet – NCT Trading Ltd  31 March 

2016 
£’000 

 31 March 
2015 

£’000 
    
Fixed Assets -  22 
Current Assets 517  559 
Amounts falling due within one year (230)  (193) 
Amounts falling due after more than one year (160)  (500) 
    
Net Assets 127  (112) 

 
The above figures exclude any consolidation adjustments for inter-group profits/losses, which have been reflected in 
the statement of financial activities. The accounts figures have been consolidated on a line-by-line basis. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 
3 Income: health professional contracts 

 Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Total 
Group and Charity  Funds  Funds  2016  2015 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

         
National Health Service  236  -  236  311 
Peer Support services  4  -  4  17 
Local Authorities  340  -  340  301 
Baby Café  13  -  13  5 
Other  25  -  25  12 
         
  618  -  618  646 

4 Income: grants receivable 
Group and Charity Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Total 
 Funds  Funds  2016 2015 
 £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

        
Garfield Western Foundation -  -  -  50 
Health and social care – volunteering fund -  -  -  93 
Ministry of Defence: Community Covenant -  -  -  22 
Scottish Exec. Health Dept. - Scottish worker -  10  10  8 
Grants to branches -  124  124  170 
        
 -  134  134  343 

5 Expenditure: NCT courses 
  Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Unrestricted  Restricted  Total 
Group and Charity  Funds  Funds  2016  Funds  Funds  2015 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
             

Antenatal  4,528  -  4,528  4,651  -  4,651 
Breastfeeding support  524  -  524  524  -  524 
Postnatal  320  -  320  286  -  286 
General Parental Support  1,225  150  1,375  1,008  302  1,310 
Apportioned support costs  727  -  727  694  -  694 
             

  7,324  150  7,474  7,163  302  7,465 

6 Expenditure: community fundraising 
 

  Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Total 
Group and Charity  Funds  Funds  2016  2015 

  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
         

Branch fundraising  498  -  498  523 
Central fundraising  354  -  354  369 

         
  852  -  852  892 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 
 
 

7 Support cost allocations 
Support costs are allocated to the expenditure headings in the Statement of Financial Activities, on the basis stated in 
Accounting Policies (note 1), as stated in the tables below: 

Group Membership 
Community 
Fundraising 

Commercial 
Fundraising Trading 

NCT 
Courses NCT College 

Health 
Professionals 

Policy, 
Research & 

Information 
Total  
2016 

 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
          
Staff costs 116 19 - 5 334 331 159 369 1,333 
Depreciation 12 2 - 1 35 34 16 38 138 
Premises and equipment 19 3 - 1 55 55 26 61 220 
Office supplies 8 1 - - 22 22 11 24 88 
Insurance 3 1 - - 9 9 4 10 36 
Irrecoverable VAT 22 3 - 1 62 62 30 69 249 
Other 73 12 - 4 210 209 100 232 840 
Support Costs 253 41 - 12 727 722 346 803 2,904 
          
Direct Costs 410 811 44 1,778 6,747 1,501 629 2,252 14,172 
          
Total Costs 663 852 44 1,790 7,474 2,223 975 3,055 17,076 

 

Group Membership 
Community 
Fundraising 

Commercial 
Fundraising Trading 

NCT 
Courses NCT College 

Health 
Professionals 

Policy, 
Research & 

Information 
Total  
2015 

 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
          
Staff costs 102 55 - 5 362 322 116 438 1,400 
Depreciation 7 4 - - 25 22 8 30 96 
Premises and equipment 11 6 - 1 39 35 12 47 151 
Office supplies 12 6 - 1 42 37 14 51 163 
Insurance 3 1 - - 9 8 3 11 35 
Irrecoverable VAT 15 8 - 1 53 46 18 63 204 
Other 47 25 - 10 164 147 53 200 646 
Support Costs 197 105 - 18 694 617 224 840 2,695 
          
Direct Costs 333 787 69 1,901 6,771 1,332 688 2,760 14,641 
          
Total Costs 530 892 69 1,919 7,465 1,949 912 3,600 17,336 

 

Charity Membership 
Community 
Fundraising Trading 

NCT 
Courses 

NCT 
College 

Health 
Professionals 

Policy, 
Research & 

Information 
Total  
2016 

 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
         
Staff costs 116 19 5 334 331 159 369 1,333 
Depreciation 12 2 1 35 34 16 38 138 
Premises and equipment 19 3 1 55 55 26 61 220 
Office supplies 8 1 - 22 22 11 24 88 
Insurance 3 1 - 9 9 4 10 36 
Irrecoverable VAT 22 3 1 62 62 30 69 249 
Other 73 12 4 210 209 100 232 840 
Support Costs 253 41 12 727 722 346 803 2,904 
         
Direct Costs 410 811 104 6,747 1,501 629 2,252 12,454 
         
Total Costs 663 852 116 7,474 2,223 975 3,055 15,358 
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 

Charity Membership 
Community 
Fundraising  Trading 

NCT 
Courses NCT College 

Health 
Professionals 

Policy, 
Research & 

Information 

 
Total  
2015 

 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
         
Staff costs 102 55 5 362 322 116 438 1,400 
Depreciation 7 4 - 25 22 8 30 96 
Premises and equipment 11 6 1 39 35 13 46 151 
Office supplies 12 6 1 42 37 14 51 163 
Insurance 3 1 - 9 8 3 11 35 
Irrecoverable VAT 15 8 1 53 46 17 64 204 
Other 47 25 2 164 147 53 200 638 
Support Costs 197 105 10 694 617 224 840 2,687 
         
Direct Costs 333 787 296 6,771 1,332 688 2,760 12,967 
         
Total Costs 530 892 306 7,465 1,949 912 3,600 15,654 

Governance costs in the reporting period amounted to £287k (2015: £200k). 

8 Net movement in funds 
  Group  Charity 

  2016  2015  2016  2015 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

  Net movement in funds is stated after charging:         
Depreciation/amortisation of fixed assets  158  109  136  106 
Cost of inventories recognised as an expense  983  1,066  -  - 
Staff costs (excluding agency staff)  5,586  6,068  5,278  5,728 
Operating lease rentals  63  19  43  3 
Auditors’ remuneration: audit services  31  50  22  42 
Auditors’ remuneration: non-audit services  8  10  5  10 

 2015 auditors remuneration includes £10k relating to the audit for 2014. 

9 Staff costs and remuneration of the Board of Trustees  
Staff costs during the period were as follows: 
  Group  Charity 
  Total  Total  Total  Total 
  2016  2015  2016  2015 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
         

Wages and salaries  5,129  5,396  4,868  5,092 
Redundancy costs  177  91  151  85 
Social security costs  395  446  376  419 
Other pension costs  129  135  127  132 
  5,830  6,068  5,522  5,728 
Payments to agency staff  215  190  192  168 
         
  6,045  6,258  5,714  5,896 

Staff costs by function were as follows: 
  Group  Charity 
  Total  Total  Total  Total 
  2016  2015  2016  2015 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
         

Costs of generating voluntary income  443  342  443  342 
Fundraising trading  598  623  267  261 
Charitable activities  5,004  5,293  5,004  5,293 
         
  6,045  6,258  5,714  5,896 
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Higher paid employees: 
  Group  Charity 
  Total  Total  Total  Total 
  2016  2015  2016  2015 

         
£60,000 – 69,999  1  5  1  5 
£70,000 – 79,999  4  -  4  - 
£80,000 – 89,999  2  -  2  - 
£120,000 – 129,999  -  1  -  1 
  7  6  7  6 

The pension cost for these employees, was £23,013 (2015: £28,294).   

 The headcount including part-time staff, analysed by function was: 
  Group  Charity 
  Number 

2016 
 Number 

2015 
 Number 

2016 
 Number 

2015 
         
Costs of generating voluntary income  14  12  14  12 
Fundraising trading  28  21  14  7 
Charitable activities  219  216  219  216 
Support  33  41  32  41 
         
  294  290  279  276 

 The average number of full time equivalents, analysed by function was: 
  Group  Charity 
  FTEs 

2016 
 FTEs 

2015 
 FTEs 

2016 
 FTEs 

2015 
         
Costs of generating voluntary income  11.8  10.3  11.8  10.3 
Fundraising trading  27.8  21.5  11.8  5.5 
Charitable activities  121.4  124.5  124.5  124.5 
Support  30.6  34.4  30.6  34.4 
         
  191.6  190.7  178.7  174.7 

The key management personnel of the charity comprise the trustees and the executive team.  The total employee 
benefits of the key management personnel of the charity were £580,760 (2015 - £547,176). 

Expenses were reimbursed to 10 (2015: 15) members of the Board of Trustees during the year. Their expenses 
amounted to £4,461 (2015: £13,925) in respect of expenses incurred as a trustee in attending board and related 
meetings and for regional and branch support and for attending trading company meetings.  No trustees were 
remunerated in the current or prior year. 
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10 Tangible fixed assets 

Group 
 Leasehold 

Improvements 
  Property  Building 

Services 
 Equipment  Total 

31 March 
 

  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  
Cost or valuation            

At 1 April 2015  22  4,459  98  364  4,943  
Additions  -  149  -  151  300  
Disposals  -  (3,101)  (98)  (119)  (3,318)  
At 31 March 2016  22  1,507  -  396  1,925  
            

Depreciation            
At 1 April 2015  8  -  -  251  259  
Charge for period  14  26  -  77  117  
On disposals  -  -  -  (110)  (110)  
At 31 March 2016  22  26  -  218  266  
            

Net book values            
At 31 March 2016  -  1,481  -  178  1,659  
At 31 March 2015  14  4,459  98  113  4,684  
            

 

Charity 
  Property  Building 

Services 
 Equipment  Total 

31 March 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
Cost or valuation         

At 1 April 2015  4,459  98  358  4,915 
Additions  149  -  151  300 
Disposals  (3,101)  (98)  (119)  (3,318) 
At 31 March 2016  1,507  -  390  1,897 
         

Depreciation         
At 1 April 2015  -  -  253  253 
Charge for period  26  -  69  95 
On disposals  -  -  (110)  (110) 
At 31 March 2016  26  -  212  238 
         

Net book values         
At 31 March 2016  1,481  -  178  1,659 
At 31 March 2015  4,459  98  105  4,662 
         

Property relates to freehold building which was disposed of during the reporting period and a leasehold a building. 
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11 Intangible fixed assets 
 

Group 
  Software  Website  Total 

31 March 
   £’000  £’000  £’000 
Cost or valuation        

At 1 April 2015   352  173  525 
Additions   26  -  26 
Disposals   (7)  (4)  (11) 
At 31 March 2016   371  169  540 
        

Amortisation        
At 1 April 2015   197  173  370 
Charge for period   41  -  41 
On disposals   (7)  (4)  (11) 
At 31 March 2016   231  169  400 
        

Net book values        
At 31 March 2016   140  -  140 
At 31 March 2015   155  -  155 

 
 

 

Charity 
  Software  Website  Total 

31 March 
   £’000  £’000  £’000 
Cost or valuation        

At 1 April 2015   352  173  525 
Additions   26  -  26 
Disposals   (7)  (4)  (11) 
At 31 March 2016   371  169  540 
        

Amortisation-        
At 1 April 2015   197  173  370 
Charge for period   41  -  41 
On disposals   (7)  (4)  (11) 
At 31 March 2016   231  169  400 
        

Net book values        
At 31 March 2016   140  -  140 
At 31 March 2015   155  -  155 
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12 Fixed asset investments 

  Group  Charity 
  2016  

31 March 
£ 

 2015 
31 March 

£ 

 2016  
31 March 

£ 

 2015 
31 March 

£ 
Investment in group undertakings:         
NCT (Maternity Sales) Limited  -  -  6  6 
NCT Trading Limited  -  -  100  100 
NCT Publishing Limited  -  -  2  2 
First 1,000 Days Foundation  -  -  -  - 
         
Other investments:         
Managed investment funds  4,261,295  1,023,062  4,261,295  1,023,062 
         
  4,261,295  1,023,062  4,261,403  1,023,170 

On 7 August 2013, the ‘First 1,000 Days Foundation’ was formed as a company limited by guarantee (registered in 
England and Wales 864816) with the sole member as The National Childbirth Trust.  The Company has been dormant 
since incorporation.   

Investments in NCT (Maternity Sales) Limited, NCT Trading Limited, and NCT Publishing Limited represent the entire 
called up share capital of the companies, all of which are incorporated in England.  

In the SOFA for the year ended 31 March 2016, the £640k Capital contribution to subsidiary represents the impairment 
of the investment in NCT Trading Limited. During the year £640k of the long-term loan to NCT Trading Limited was 
released by way of a formal deed of release. This was treated as a capital contribution to NCT Trading Limited so was 
capitalised as an investment. Given the financial position of NCT Trading Limited, the decision was taken to impair this 
additional investment to £nil.  
 
 

   

  Registered 
Company  

Number 

  Reserves at  
31 March 

2016 
£ 

 Reserves at  
31 March 

2015 
£ 

Investment in group undertakings:        
NCT (Maternity Sales) Limited   01291517   6  6 
NCT Trading Limited  02488491   127,000  (110,000) 
NCT Publishing Limited  03017833   2  2 
First 1000 Days Foundation  08641816   -  - 

 
 
 
Managed investment funds 
Group and Charity  2016 

31 March 
£’000 

 2015 
31 March 

£’000 
Market value at 1 April 2015  933  - 
Acquisitions  893  912 
Disposals  (45)  - 
Net unrealised investment gains  11  21 
     
Market value at 31 March 2016  1,792  933 
     
The Market value is represented by:     
Equities  1,448  757 
Bonds  344  176 
  1,792  933 
     
Cash held by investment managers  2,462  90 
     
Total Investment fund  4,254  1,023 
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13 Debtors 

  Group  Charity 
  2016 

31 March 
 2015 

31 March 
 2016 

31 March 
2015 

31 March 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

         
Amounts due from subsidiary undertakings  -  -  184  525 
Prepayments and accrued income  406  427  362  364 
Trade and branch debtors  1,137  781  987  697 
Tax recoverable  33  41  33  41 
Other debtors  -  51  -  4 
         
  1,576  1,300  1,566  1,631 

‘Amounts due from subsidiary undertakings’ includes £0.16m (2015: £0.5m) due from NCT Trading Limited in more than 
one year. 

14 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 
  Group  Charity 
  2016 

31 March 
 2015 

31 March 
 2016 

31 March 
2015 

31 March 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

         
Expense creditors  488  886  398  736 
Social security and other taxes  142  125  142  120 
Deferred income   2,849  2,606  2,841  2,606 
Accruals  683  652  588  639 
         
  4,162  4,269  3,969  4,101 

Deferred income relates to sponsorship, training courses and grants. 
 

15 Restricted funds 
The income funds of the Charity and the group include restricted funds comprising the following unexpended balances of 
donations and grants held on trusts to be applied for specific purposes: 

   Movements in Funds:   

Group and Charity 

At 1  
April  
2015 

 
Incoming 

Resources  
Outgoing 

Resources  
Fund 

Transfer  

At 31 
March 

2016 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
           
Grants and donations received by branches 132  134  (142)  -  124 
Garfield Weston Foundation 50  -  (8)  -  42 
          
 182  134  (150)  -  166 

The grant from the Garfield Weston Foundation supports a peer support project in North East England. 
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16 Unrestricted funds 
   At 1      Unrealised   Transfer  At 31 
  April  Incoming  Outgoing  Investment   Between  March 
Group  2015  Resources  Resources   Gains    Funds  2016 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000   £’000  £’000 
General Funds  2,708  17,197  (16,926)  8   2,578  5,565 
Fixed Assets Fund  1,610  -  -  -   189  1,799 
Revaluation Reserve  2,767  -  -  -   (2,767)  - 

              
  7,085  17,197  (16,926)  8   -  7,364 

 
   At 1      Unrealised    Transfer  At 31 
  April  Incoming  Outgoing  Investment  Capital   Between  March 
Charity  2015  Resources  Resources   Gains   contribution  Funds  2016 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 
General Funds  2,820  15,880  (15,208)  8  (640)  2,578  5,438 
Fixed Assets Fund  1,610  -  -  -  -  189  1,799 
Revaluation Reserve  2,767  -  -  -  -  (2,767)  - 

               
  7,197  15,880  (15,208)  8  (640)  -  7,237 

The revaluation reserve related to a building which was disposed of in the year. 

 
17 Analysis of net assets between funds  

 Fund balances at 31 March 2016 are represented by: 
   Unrestricted Funds:     

Group 
   

General Funds 
 Fixed Asset 

Fund 
 Restricted 

Funds 
 2016 

Total 
    £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

 
Fixed assets    -  1,799  -  1,799 
Investment assets    4,261  -  -  4,261 
Net current assets    1,304  -  166  1,470 
           
Total net assets    5,565  1,799  166    7,530 

 
   Unrestricted Funds:     

Charity 
   

General Funds 
 Fixed Asset 

Fund 
 Restricted 

Funds 
 2016 

Total 
    £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

 
Fixed assets    -  1,799  -  1,799 
Investment assets    4,261  -  -  4,261 
Net current assets    1,177  -  166  1,343 
           
Total net assets    5,438  1,799  166  7,403 
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18 Taxation 

The National Childbirth Trust is a registered charity and therefore is not liable to income tax or corporation tax on 
income derived from its charitable activities, as it falls within the various exemptions available to registered charities. 
Each year subsidiary companies, which do not have charitable status, may Gift Aid any taxable profits to The National 
Childbirth Trust. The Charity and group is not able to reclaim all VAT suffered on expenditure due to the partial 
exemption regulations. 

19 Operating lease commitments 

At 31 March 2016 the group’s future minimum operating lease payments were as follows:  
  Charity  Group 
  2016 

31 March 
 2015 

31 March 
 2016 

31 March 
 2015 

31 March 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

         
Expire         
Within one year  102  1  122  21 
Between one and five years  1  2  22  43 

         
  103  3  144  64 

20 Financial Instruments 
The financial statements include the following in respect of items held at fair value at the balance sheet date 
  Charity  Group 
  2016 

31 March 
 2015 

31 March 
 2016 

31 March 
 2015 

31 March 
  £’000  £’000  £’000  £’000 

Financial assets measured at fair value through profit 
and loss  1,792  933  1,792  933 

Financial assets measured at amortised cost  1,533  2,101  1,543  1,496 
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost  903  1,292  1,155  1,599 

         
  4,228  4,326  4,490  4,028 

 
 

21 Related party transactions 
NCT Trading Limited is a subsidiary of The National Childbirth Trust and its shares are 100% controlled within the group.  
During the year the National Childbirth Trust purchased services from NCT Trading of £223k (2015: £223k) on normal 
commercial terms. The National Childbirth Trust supplied services to NCT Trading of £92k (2015: £125k).  
At the 31 March 2016 NCT Trading Limited owed The National Childbirth Trust £184k (2015: £525k), including a long-
term loan of £160k (2015: £500k). The National Childbirth Trust owed NCT Trading Limited £17k (2015: £47k). Interest 
on the loan, paid by NCT Trading Limited to The National Childbirth Trust, amounted to £21k (2015: £25k). 
During the year The National Childbirth Trust made a capital contribution of £640k to NCT Trading Limited in relation to 
the debts owed by NCT Trading Limited by way of a formal deed of release. 
No members of the Board of Trustees (2015: Nil) had a beneficial interest in contracts with the Charity. No member of 
the Board (2015: Nil) had a beneficial interest in a contract with a wholly owned subsidiary of The National Childbirth 
Trust during the period. At the date of signing the accounts, two (2015: two) trustees were also Directors of NCT 
Trading Limited.  
There are no other related party transactions to disclose other than set out elsewhere in these accounts. 
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Reference and Administrative information 
Charity Registrations: 
The National Childbirth Trust (‘NCT’)  
Company Registration: 2370573 (England & Wales) 
Registered Charity: 801395  
Charity Registered in Scotland: SC041592 
VAT: GB 115 0789 24 

Registered Office:  
30 Euston Square 
Stephenson Way 
London 
NW1 2FB 

Board of Trustees: 
Seána Talbot, President Greg Hall 
Helen Stephenson, Chair Bryan Macpherson 
Amber Foster, Vice Chair Maral Mesrobian 
Richard Smothers,Hon. Treasurer Felicity Oswald 
Marsha Daniel, Hon. Secretary Margaret Reid 
Stephanie Darroch 
Caroline Flint 

Lois Swift 

Directorate:  
Nick Wilkie, Chief Executive 
Joseph Lowe, Corporate Resources Director (to 04 May 2016) 
Jill Creese, Human Resources Director 
Rui Domingues, Corporate Resources Director (from 04 May 2016) 
Sam Grimstone, Interim Strategy Director 
Juliet Mountford, Executive Director for Parent Services (from 04 July 2016) 
Jeremy Payne, Fundraising & Sales Director (acting to 12 August 2016) 
Chris Taylor, Interim Operations Director 

Company Secretary  
Joseph Lowe (to 28 June 2016) 
Rui Domingues (from 28 June 2016) 

Auditors: 
Kingston Smith LLP 
Devonshire House  
60 Goswell Road 
London  
EC1M 7AD 

Bankers: 
Lloyds Bank plc. 
39 Threadneedle Street 
London  
EC2R 8AU 

Investment Advisors: 
Rathbone Brothers PLC 
1 Curzon Street 
London 
W1J 5FB 

Solicitors: 
Hempsons 
Hempsons House 
40 Villiers Street 
London 
WC2N 6NJ 

Subsidiaries: 
First 1,000 Days Foundation (limited by guarantee, dormant) 
NCT Trading Limited 
NCT (Maternity Sales) Limited (dormant) 
NCT Publishing Limited (dormant)  
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